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You’ll be astonished at what we have in store 
for you in Vicksburg, November 6-8.

I thought it would be impossible to top last 
year’s stellar MWRA conference in Biloxi, but 
Executive Director Deirdre McGowan and her 
group of merry elves have done it.  Take a look 
at the program at www.mswater.org for proof.

MWRA isn’t just about ports.  We aren’t only 
about drinking water.  We are about both of 
those and all water uses in Mississippi.  We 
are about how economic health and quality 
of life depend on safe, clean, sustainable 
waterways and groundwater reserves.  This 

year’s conference will explore these multiple facets, beginning with waterborne 
transportation issues – ports, waterways, and intermodal connections.  Next up comes 
water resources development and management – threats to our water and what we 
can do to protect it and ourselves.  Brent Christiansen, Mississippi Development 
Authority Director, will keynote our conference talking about how water contributes 
to sustainable economic development.  Water resources and the political process 
will round out our technical sessions, with local experts explaining how to make our 
voices heard at the local, state, and federal government levels.

Need Professional Development Hours?  The Conference offers them, including one 
hour of those difficult-to-get ethics credits with an outstanding presentation on Ethical 
Practices in Negotiations by John DeGroote of John DeGroote Services, Dallas, TX.

How can you take advantage of this great opportunity?  There are registration forms 
posted on the web site, and sponsor/exhibitor forms as well.   Just go to our web site 
www.mswater.org and click the Annual Conference button.

Want to suggest or ask a question?  Write me at mcanally@ngi.msstate.edu.

Visit our web page: http://www.mswater.org.

  Best regards,

  Bill McAnally
  Mississippi State University
  MWRA President
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Calendar of Events 2013 - 2014

October 1-3 Waterways Council, Inc., Memphis, TN.  www.waterwayscouncil.org

October 7-8 Tennessee River Valley Association, Nashville, TN.  www.trva-tcwc.org

October 15 Sediment Management Webinar – see article on page 5.

November 5-7 Region 4 Certified Stormwater Inspector course
 Hilton Head, SC.  See article on page 4. https://www.NPDES.com or 1-888-397-9414

November 6-8 MWRA Annual Conference, Holiday Inn, Vicksburg.
 Information at www.mswater.org or Deirdre McGowan, insightltd@msn.com

December 5-7 Mississippi Valley Flood Control Association, New Orleans, LA.

2014

January 22 MWRA Water Day at the Capitol, 7:30 AM. Details will follow.

February 5-6 MWRA Board Meeting and Dinner, 3 PM, Hilton County Line, Jackson
 MIC Breakfast with Our Legislators, 7:30 AM, Old Capitol Inn, Jackson

March 17-19 National Waterways Conference Legislative Summit,
 The Loews Madison, Washington, DC.

MWRA OffERs PROfEssiOnAL DEvELOPMEnt HOuRs

As the end of the year approaches, it is important that Professional Engineers assess their completion of required 
continuing education credits for the year.  There is a required number of continuing education credits that a 
PE must meet in order to stay in compliance with licensing requirements.  The most commonly used unit is 
the Professional Development Hour, or PDH.  Beginning in 2012, MWRA made our first effort at providing 
an opportunity for PE’s to obtain credits at the annual meeting.  We will provide that same opportunity at this 
year’s meeting.  We will not only provide an opportunity for up to 4.0 PDH’s, one of those will be an ethics 
session.  In Mississippi, the requirement is for PE’s to obtain 1 PDH in Ethics every two years.  This is a great 
opportunity to get credits, and also get the ethics credit that must be obtained.

Members should make their staff engineers, as well as the consultants with whom they work, aware of this 
opportunity.  A special rate of $40 is being offered for those wishing to attend only the ethics session and 
students only need to show current university ID for a $15 rate!

www.waterwayscouncil.org
www.trva
-tcwc.org
https://www.NPDES.com
www.mswater.org
mailto:insightltd@msn.com
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MWRA WELCOMEs nEW MEMbERs

“sECuRing tHE nAtiOn’s futuRE tHROugH WAtER”

biggERt WAtERs ACt infORMAtiOn AnD Links

MWRA is delighted to welcome four new members since our last Board of Directors meeting April 1.

Charles Riley of ShipTracks has just joined and is already looking forward to meeting everyone at the 
conference and providing us in the Exhibit Hall with a demonstration of his AIS system for tracking both 
barges and their cargo.

We are also pleased to welcome George Freeland of the Jackson County Economic Development Foundation, 
Inc.  He is one of the most appreciated professionals in the economic development world and understands the 
importance of water transportation to economic development.

And we welcome Bill McAnally of the Northern Gulf Institute at Mississippi State University, who decided 
to join MWRA as an individual.

Larry Fingle of the Blackland Water Association, located in Booneville, also understands the importance of 
water for all endeavors.  Welcome to all four of you!

MWRA is also fortunate to have two new board members, Jonathan Daniels at the Mississippi State Port at 
Gulfport and Tim Mood at Yazoo County Port.

Pictures and biographical information are found elsewhere in this newsletter.

A new video emphasizes the importance of the USACE Civil Works program to the nation, both at home 
and in the global economy, highlighting many of its key missions that contribute to the nation’s economy, 
environment and quality of life through our water resources and infrastructure.  There is a link to this superb 
video at  www.mswater.org.

Special thanks to Greg Deakle, Port Itawamba, for supplying this information.  The Biggert Waters Act was a 
Flood Insurance “Reform” Bill.  This bill was passed for the reauthorization of the National Flood Insurance 
Program in 2012.  The bill has a lot of requirements but primarily it changes, in some ways, the way non-certified 
and non-certifiable levees are handled.  This bill is what put the re-mapping process on hold for a while.  The 
primary effects we are seeing right now come from individuals applying for mortgages or refinancing.  There is 
a portion of the bill that requires lenders to make sure that flood insurance requirements are met.  The penalties 
for the mortgage holder are severe at $2,000 per day.  Mortgage lenders are in some cases requiring stricter and 
higher-cost insurance than was required before this bill.  Here are two links:  The first goes to FEMA’s website 
and the second is a pdf file of a summary of the bill.  http://www.fema.gov/flood-insurance-reform-act-2012
http://www.floods.org/ace-files/documentlibrary/2012_NFIP_Reform/2012_NFIP_Reform_Act_ASFPM_
Summary_of_Contents.pdf

www.mswater.org
http://www.fema.gov/flood
http://www.floods.org/ace-files/documentlibrary/2012_NFIP_Reform/2012_NFIP_Reform_Act_ASFPM_Summary_of_Contents.pdf
http://www.floods.org/ace-files/documentlibrary/2012_NFIP_Reform/2012_NFIP_Reform_Act_ASFPM_Summary_of_Contents.pdf
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nEW PORt DiRECtOR Of YAzOO COuntY PORt

James T. “Tim” Mood has recently joined the MWRA Board of Directors representing 
the Port of Yazoo County

He is Vice President of Economic Development with the Electric Power Associations of 
Mississippi (a statewide service organization based in Ridgeland, Mississippi for the 25 
member-owned not-for-profit electric power cooperatives). 

Prior to joining the Electric Power Associations in 1997 Mood was a Vice President with 
Community Bank in Indianola, MS. 

Mood holds a Mississippi REALTOR’S license with Briggs Properties, LLC in Madison, 
MS.

Mood is a graduate of the Graduate School of Banking at Louisiana State University 
(1999) and the Mississippi School of Banking at the University of Mississippi (1996). 

Mood received his B.S. degree in Agricultural Economics from Mississippi State University in 1986 and his Master of 
Business Administration degree from Mississippi State University in May 2011.

He is a graduate of the Mississippi Economic Council’s 2008-09 Leadership Mississippi class and is a Board member 
and Secretary-Treasurer with the National Rural Economic Developers Association (NREDA). Mood is past Secretary-
Treasurer for the Mississippi Economic Development Council.  In 2009, he received NREDA’s Rural Economic 
Development Leadership Award, a national recognition of individuals for significant achievements and contributions in 
rural economic development. 

Tim is married to the former Lynn Fouche’ of Yazoo City and has two children: Tanner (22) and Marlee (20). Both 
children are currently attending Mississippi State University.

Mood is also an Ordained Ruling Elder with First Presbyterian Church of Madison, MS.

Since December 2012, Mood has been Interim Director for the Yazoo County Economic Development District, Yazoo 
County Chamber of Commerce and Yazoo County Port Commission in Yazoo City.

from John Whitescarver, Director, The National Stormwater Center:

You spoke and we listened!

We are excited to announce that in lieu of a conference, we are offering a special Region 4 Certified Stormwater Inspector 
course, focusing on Audits and Enforcement.  This meeting will be held in Hilton Head, South Carolina on 
November 5-7, 2013.  While we have a number of Certified Stormwater Inspector classes scheduled throughout Region 
4 in 2013 and 2014, this is the ONLY class that will be focused on how to achieve positive outcomes from EPA and State 
audits of your stormwater program.

This Certified Stormwater Inspector training course for Region 4 professionals is offered at the price of $799 plus $25 
registration fee, for a total of $824.  There is an additional discount of $50 per person for any organization registering 
two or more people.

You may find information on our website at https://www.NPDES.com (under ‘Training and Events,’ then ‘Certified 
Stormwater Inspector Training Classes’).  We can also be reached at 1-888-397-9414.

sPECiAL REgiOn 4 CERtifiED stORMWAtER insPECtOR COuRsE,
fOCusing On AuDits AnD EnfORCEMEnt

https://www.NPDES.com
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MDOt Evaluates Economic impact of Mississippi Ports

AsCE sediment Management Webinar on October 15

The Mississippi Department of Transportation (MDOT) will conduct two comprehensive studies on the sixteen 
public ports in Mississippi.  “The information gained from these studies will be critical in developing processes 
to generate new business and create a foundation for future economic growth in Mississippi,” said members of 
the Mississippi Transportation Commission in a joint statement.

A thorough marketing needs assessment of each of the sixteen public ports will help identify valuable 
components such as the port’s capacity, capabilities and goals.  The data gathered in the study will be used in 
developing marketing packages specific to each individual port’s needs.  Along with the assortment of new 
marketing tools, key port officials will receive marketing and communications training to enhance negotiations 
with current and potential customers.

MDOT will also perform an in-depth economic impact analysis of each port by comparing the current economic 
model against a selection of top-performing models.  The study will allow MDOT to determine the current 
efficiency numbers and the areas where improvements can be made.  Profiles of each port will be created that 
summarize essential statistics including size, governance, activity, tenants, users, employment, budget, revenue 
and other data relevant to economic analysis.  Information revealed by the study will be used in a “port user 
profile” that will identify which port services and assets are relied on by businesses.

Navigation channels are the arteries through which economic prosperity flows, providing access to deep-draft 
ships in coastal channels and shallow-draft tows in inland waterways.  In the U.S., 90 percent of import/
export trade travels by ship and 26,000 miles of navigation channels serve thousands of ports and terminals 
from New York to Mobile to Seattle and as far inland as Lewiston, Idaho, St. Paul, Minnesota, and Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania.  Channels must be wide and deep enough to safely accommodate vessel traffic, yet not so large as 
to require excessive dredging or habitat modification.  Maintenance dredging is a major cost item and significant 
environmental impediment, imposing limits on existing navigation projects and sometimes prohibiting new 
projects.  Knowledge of sediment management measures other than dredging is an essential element of 
navigation engineering practice.  This webinar teaches a systematic approach to managing navigation project 
sedimentation using knowledge of physical processes and common structural and non-structural measures.  Get 
more information and register for a 1-hour webinar (with PDH) at 
http://mylearning.asce.org/diweb/catalog/item/id/134806/q/c=79&q=sediment&t=2125

http://mylearning.asce.org/diweb/catalog/item/id/134806
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tailwater Recovery

Wood Pellet Plant to locate in george County

Tailwater Recovery (NRCS Practice Code 436) is a novel way to benefit 
agriculture as well as benefit the environment.  The benefit to agriculture 
includes utilizing warm surface water vs. cold groundwater.

Surface water is nutrient rich and thus can add nutrients to the field during 
irrigation.  Decreasing overall required nutrient budgets and pumping surface 
water is cheaper than groundwater, as there is very much less head pressure 
to overcome (4-8 ft vs. 180-400 ft).  The benefits to the environment of using 
surface water include a decrease in our dependence on groundwater.  Holding 
water on the landscape will provide some infiltration of water back into the 
groundwater as well as significant reductions in nutrient concentration and 
loads moving downstream.

Tailwater recovery comes in two systems:  tailwater only, or tailwater 
recovery paired with an on-farm storage reservoir, depending on the acreage 
intended to be irrigated.    For more information, contact:  rkroger@cfr.
msstate.edu.

Green Circle Bio Energy, Inc. will build a wood pellet facility in the George County Industrial Park near 
Lucedale, Mississippi.  The $115 million state-of-the-art plant will produce 500,000 metric tons of pellets a 
year.  The plant is expected to be operational by spring 2015.

A vital partner in the project development is the Port of Pascagoula, which will provide the gateway to demand 
markets for the product.  The port is approximately 45 miles south of the 120-acre plant site.  Final details for 
financing and design of the marine terminal in the Port’s Bayou Casotte Harbor are in progress.  Estimated 
cost to construct the terminal and associated infrastructure is $25 - $30 million.  The State of Mississippi 
will provide $10 million, the terminal operator will contribute approximately $5 million, and the Port will be 
responsible for the remainder of the cost of the terminal development.

Robert Kroger <rkroger@CFR.
MsState.Edu> wrote on August 5:
With increasing concerns about 
intensifying yields in agriculture, 
dwindling resources such as 
groundwater, and protecting the 
environment – agriculture is 
facing a challenge.  How can you 
tackle all three?  The answer could 
lie with Tailwater Recovery.

See what a Tailwater Recovery 
system looks like and how it 
changes the landscape here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=UQQgHhtioEo&list=PLom
IvQwdBdU3EEFrkcQ3JT4s3-
tZz8YY-

mailto:rkroger@cfr.msstate.edu
mailto:rkroger@cfr.msstate.edu
mailto:rkroger@CFR.MsState.Edu
mailto:rkroger@CFR.MsState.Edu
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQQgHhtioEo&list=PLomIvQwdBdU3EEFrkcQ3JT4s3-tZz8YY-
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQQgHhtioEo&list=PLomIvQwdBdU3EEFrkcQ3JT4s3-tZz8YY-
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQQgHhtioEo&list=PLomIvQwdBdU3EEFrkcQ3JT4s3-tZz8YY-
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQQgHhtioEo&list=PLomIvQwdBdU3EEFrkcQ3JT4s3-tZz8YY-
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EPA Providing funding to Assist small Water and Wastewater systems

new national Research Council (nRC) report examines
the national flood insurance Program (nfiP) and levees

EPA will award up to $12.7 million for projects to provide training and technical assistance to small public 
water systems, small publicly owned wastewater systems, communities served by on-site or decentralized 
wastewater systems, and private well owners.

More than 97 percent of the nation’s 157,000 public water systems serve fewer than 100,000 people, and more 
than 80 percent of these systems serve fewer than 500 people. Many small systems face unique challenges 
in providing reliable drinking water and wastewater services that meet federal and state regulations.  These 
challenges can include a lack of financial resources, aging infrastructure, management limitations and high 
staff turnover.  The funding will help provide water system staff with training and tools to enhance system 
operations and management practices, achieve and maintain compliance with the Safe Drinking Water Act, 
and support EPA’s continuing efforts to protect public health and promote sustainability in small communities.

For more information:
http://water.epa.gov/grants_funding/sdwa/smallsystemsrfa.cfm

A National Research Council committee examined current Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
treatment of levees within the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) and provided advice on those levee-
related policies and activities.  The report addresses four broad areas:  risk analysis, flood insurance, risk 
reduction, and risk communication, regarding how levees are considered in the NFIP.  Specific issues within 
these areas include current risk analysis and mapping procedures behind accredited and non-accredited levees, 
flood insurance pricing and the mandatory flood insurance purchase requirement, mitigation options to reduce 
risk for communities with levees, flood risk communication efforts, and the concept of shared responsibility.

The report describes the efforts to resolve discrepancies in how non-certified levees are treated through a new 
approach, the Levee Analysis and Mapping Procedure (LAMP).  It also recommends that NFIP should move 
to a modern risk analysis that makes use of modern methods and computational mapping capacity to produce 
state-of-the-art risk estimates for all areas that are vulnerable to flooding.

Download the entire report for free at: http://www.nap.edu/download.php?record_id=18309

http://water.epa.gov/grants_funding/sdwa/smallsystemsrfa.cfm
http://www.nap.edu/download.php?record_id=18309
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EPA Releases stormwater Calculator

Conjunctive use study Helps Arkansas Aquifer Rebound

EPA’s National Stormwater Calculator was released recently.  It was developed for site developers, landscape 
architects, urban planners, and homeowners.  The calculator is a desktop application that estimates the annual 
amount of rainwater and frequency of runoff from a specific site anywhere in the United States (including 
Puerto Rico).  The calculator, a User’s Guide, and technical and general fact sheets are available at:  http://
www.epa.gov/nrmrl/wswrd/wq/models/swc/.

Currents, the Environmental and Water Resources Institute’s newsletter, reports on a conjunctive use water 
study of the Sparta aquifer that underlies eastern Arkansas, northern Louisiana, and much of Mississippi, 
including the Delta and Central Mississippi.

The Union County (Ark.) Water Conservation Board was formed to address declining groundwater levels 
in the aquifer.  Among the results of the public-private effort has been the Ouachita River Alternative Water 
Supply Project in which major industrial users in Arkansas have converted to the alternative supply, reducing 
groundwater withdrawals by 6 MGD in 2007 and by 10.7 MGD in 2012.  The Sparta aquifer has shown 
beneficial effects – water levels in monitoring wells rose from 2004 to 2012, with one at El Dorado, Arkansas 
rebounding more than 60 ft.

Read the entire article at:  http://message.asce.org/WaterSolutionSArkansas?elq=69a0f2ef3ce94ed18ac15fbdc
7d111a4&elqCampaignId=1840

MWRA MEMbER HigHLigHt – LOWnDEs COuntY PORt

The Lowndes County Port is located at Columbus, MS, at mile 330 on the Tenn-Tom Waterway.  It is comprised 
of two locations, one on each side of the waterway, known as the East Bank Port (165 acres) and the West 
Bank Port (90 acres).  Berthing space includes two public docks and three private docks at a ten-foot depth and 
can accommodate 10 barges at the docks.  The mooring facility located within one mile will accommodate 30 
barges.

E-Crane at Kinder Morgan Terminal

http://www.epa.gov/nrmrl/wswrd/wq/models/swc
http://www.epa.gov/nrmrl/wswrd/wq/models/swc
http://message.asce.org/WaterSolutionSArkansas?elq=69a0f2ef3ce94ed18ac15fbdc7d111a4&elqCampaignId=1840
http://message.asce.org/WaterSolutionSArkansas?elq=69a0f2ef3ce94ed18ac15fbdc7d111a4&elqCampaignId=1840
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Lowndes County Port is capable of moving a cross-section of freight using various cranes and equipment.  A 
100-ton crawler crane is located at the open dock, a 40-ton bridge crane at the covered dock, and an e-crane at 
open dock.  The Port also boasts a conveyor to dump hopper loads, a rail scale and truck scale, a 68,000-square-
foot warehouse and a 60,000-lb. forklift.  This equipment is enhanced by a trackmobile, a rubber-tired front 
loader and five acres of paved laydown yard.

The Port has several terminal operators including the Logistic Services Division of SSA Marine and Kinder 
Morgan operating for Severstal Steel manufacturing.  Other Port tenants include Southern Ionics, Baldor, Inc., 
Southern Wood Fiber, and KiOR.  Primary cargos handled include forest products, steel, aggregate, coal and 
chemicals.

A rail spur at East Bank, with regular service by KCS and G&W, has connections to other Class 1 carriers 
available locally.  Water, sewer, and natural gas are already located on site, along with a new CL&W electrical 
substation on site.

It’s not just waterway freight movement at the Port of Lowndes County. The port is connected by 1.5 miles of 
two-lane road to four lanes of US Highways 82 and 45.  And if you want to fly in, it’s only eight miles to Golden 
Triangle Regional Airport with commercial service.

(Our next member feature for the Winter Water Views will be Yazoo-Mississippi Delta Joint Water Management 
District.)

KiOR Biofuels facility and Southern Wood Fiber chip mill.

Kinder Morgan Terminal.
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MWRA WELCOMEs bOARD MEMbER JOnAtHAn DAniELs

Jonathan Daniels has recently been named Executive Director and CEO of the  
Mississippi State Port Authority at Gulfport.

Jonathan joined the MSPA in June 2013 and oversees the operations and 
development of the Port of Gulfport, which is the third busiest container port 
on the U.S. Gulf of Mexico and the second largest importer of green fruit into 
the United States.  The Port’s capabilities include handling bulk, break-bulk and 
containerized cargo.

Jonathan brings a wealth of experience in port management, international trade, 
and economic development to Gulfport, as his prior business experience includes 

serving as Executive Director of the Port of Oswego Authority in Oswego, New York;  President and CEO of 
Eastern Maine Development Corporation;  Managing Director of the Greater Baton Rouge Port Commission 
and the Port of Greater Baton Rouge;  and Port Director of the Port of Eastport, Maine, where he oversaw the 
development of a $20 million marine industrial park.

A 1991 graduate of The Citadel in Charleston, South Carolina, with a degree in International Politics and 
Military Affairs, Jonathan completed graduate work in Maritime Management at Maine Maritime Academy.  
He is also a graduate of the International Program of Port Planning and Management at the Louisiana State 
University Ports and Waterways Institute, and has completed several port management sessions with the 
American Association of Port Authorities.

In addition to his professional experience, Jonathan has served on numerous boards and commissions, including 
the American Great Lakes Ports Association and Federal Reserve Bank of Boston Community Advisory 
Committee, as well as an appointment from the U.S. Secretary of the Interior to serve on the Erie Canalway 
National Heritage Commission for the National Park Service.


